Winter Newsletter 2016

Winter is a time to snuggle up together and enjoy some PVC!
News.
Unbelievably Christmas is almost upon us but a good time to treat yourself to something new that
you have always fancied. We have plenty of choice on the website and we have now filled our
shelves with stock items which we can guarantee delivery up to a week before Christmas! See
below. After a lot of work building the team this year we have finally recruited everyone we need,
we have trained welders and cutters and our systems and efficiencies have improved dramatically
and our delivery time is back to two weeks now, so you still have time to put in that last minute
order! We have some new exciting Thick Shiny Black with Red reverse arriving in two weeks time
(unfortunately not in time for Christmas) but what a way to start the new year! We are also
restocking the Shiny Blue with yellow reverse which sold out in three months earlier in the year. We
are still clearing out a number of discontinued materials which are available in popular garments
such as raincoats and capes (see below) and we have also added a number of new items to our
rubber and accessory collection. We had a very creative photoshoot for our sister company
fashionrainwear.co.uk http://fashionrainwear.co.uk/index.aspx in London and over the next few
weeks you will see a number of new pictures being posted to the site plus a new promotional video
which will be posted to youtube. I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your
continued loyalty to our brand and look forward to seeing you in the new year, in the meantime
have a great Christmas and a very happy new year.
Material news.
Keep up to date with new materials arriving, restock’s and ongoing stock level with this link.
http://pvc-u-like.com/docs/Material-Stock.pdf
Now finished
VIT1: Semi Trans Lilac now all gone but plenty of stock Raincoats, Bags and Capes made up in this
lovely soft material.
NAT7: Thin Semi Transparent PVC now all gone but plenty of stock pants, Bags and Capes made up in
this lovely material.
You can find a large proportion of the above materials made up into sale items in our off the shelf
section here http://pvc-u-like.com/products.aspx?cat=78
New arrivals
NAG1: We now have plenty of stock of our popular Glass clear material.
BKS3: Now in stock this Shiny Black with white dots is nice and thick and looks wonderful made up
into raincoats.
You can find a large proportion of the above materials made up into sale items in our off the shelf
section here http://pvc-u-like.com/products.aspx?cat=78

Materials arriving soon.
BLS4: Shiny Blue with Yellow reverse 0.400. Arriving in two weeks.
BKS4: A new material. Shiny Black with Shiny Red reverse 0.400 arriving in two weeks, don’t expect
it to last long!
New additions to the “Off the shelf range”
CA14: Promotional Poncho. We already have a large selection of colours available for this off the
shelf item with the addition of BLP2 Pearl Navy now. (pictures to follow later) http://pvc-ulike.com/proddetail.asp?prod=CA14m
CA15: Long Cape. We already have a large selection of colours available for this off the shelf item
with the addition of BLP2 Pearl Navy now. (pictures to follow later) http://pvc-ulike.com/proddetail.asp?prod=CA15m
RA01: Long Raincoat. We now have stock of NAG1 Glass clear and BKS3 Shiny Black with white spots.
http://pvc-u-like.com/proddetail.asp?prod=RA01ms
PA66: Bulk Pack of pants. Five AB01 Plastic pants now available in BLP2, ORT1, PIT2 and GRT1. Make
a super saving on the standard price. http://pvc-u-like.com/proddetail.asp?prod=PA66ms
RA61: Vintage Raincoat. We now have stock of this lovely raincoat in PIT1 Trans pink and BKS3 the
new shiny black with white spots. http://pvc-u-like.com/proddetail.asp?prod=RA61ms
CA08: Enclosed Cape. We now have stock of UK produced MAS1 magenta. http://pvc-ulike.com/proddetail.asp?prod=CA08m
BO09: Latex Stockings. We now have stock of Shiny Black, Trans Black and Red Latex stockings, very
horny! http://pvc-u-like.com/proddetail.asp?prod=BO09ms
BO10: Hold ups. Hold ups always look sexy under a transparent raincoat!
BO11: Vintage Nylons. These nylon stockings have a nice black pinstripe and always look good with a
nice mini skirt. http://pvc-u-like.com/proddetail.asp?prod=BO10s
BO12: Open Tights. OMG! Tights with open access all areas, very naughty! http://pvc-ulike.com/proddetail.asp?prod=BO11s
DVD’s: We are selling off all of our DVD’s, Grab them before they are all gone. http://pvc-ulike.com/products.aspx?cat=77
SU06: 4 way stretch Vinyl catsuit now reduced to £65!, grab one for a Christmas party and make
everyone’s eyes pop! http://pvc-u-like.com/proddetail.asp?prod=SU06ms
Arriving soon
RA01: Long Raincoat in BLS4 shiny blue and yellow reverse and the new BKS4 Shiny Black with Red
reverse due in late January.
PA80: We are replenishing the “Fabi” pants with the addition of Shiny Black and Red, will be
completed by 2nd week of December.
Don’t forget these:PA82: Pack of 5 Cod Pieces. For the man on the move. There are five random colour men’s cod
pieces made up from discontinued and end of roll material in this pack. A great saving on our single
purchase price with the added pleasure of not knowing what colours you are going to receive! Only
£25 for five which makes these£5 each! http://pvc-u-like.com/proddetail.asp?prod=PA82s
PA83: Pack of 5 tie ups. You kinky girls will love these. A pack of five random colour ladies tie up
pants using discontinued colours and end of roll material. A massive saving on a singular purchase

with the added pleasure of not knowing what exciting colours you are going to receive. Only £25
making these only £5 each! http://pvc-u-like.com/proddetail.asp?prod=PA83s
HO24: Pack of 5 Hoods. If Hoods are your bag (excuse the pun) then this little deal is for you. You get
five random colours using discontinued colours and end of roll material. A great saving on the single
purchase price with the added pleasure of not knowing what you are going to receive. Only £30
making each hood only £6. http://pvc-u-like.com/proddetail.asp?prod=HO24
PA81:Ladies Latex Thong. Wow, this thong certainly knows how to make those butt cheeks look
good! Made up in four popular latex colours including our new red and priced only £7.50 these are
definitely worth adding to your knicker draw girls!
http://pvc-u-like.com/proddetail.asp?prod=PA81ms
RA82: Double Breasted Mac. This will please some die hard Mac enthusiasts and for those who have
been with PUL for many years will be pleased to see the return of this popular full length raincoat.
This long heavy Mac has all the flutes and whistles with rainflap and epaulettes and available in two
very popular colours BKS1 Shiny Black and BKM1 Matt Black in four sizes. Priced £45 available here:
http://pvc-u-like.com/proddetail.asp?prod=RA82ms
HO25: Inner Hood. You breathplay fanatics are going to love this! You can now add a inner hood
with your raincoat purchase in a colour of your choice. The inner hood can be “stored” out of sight if
need be but brought forward if you want some extra fun. If ordering multiple raincoats please state
in the notes which coat you want the inner hood for. Only £15
http://pvc-u-like.com/proddetail.asp?prod=HO25
PVC Dreams Streaming site. Did you know that we supply most of the clothing to PVCDreams.tv
http://pvcdreams.tv if you want to see our PVC worn by stunning models being very naughty then
start subscribing to the site now. They also have a very active facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/groups/PVCDREAMS/ which is a closed group so you will need to ask to
join but once in there are plenty of pictures and news to digest. The streaming site will play on PC,
mobile device and direct through a smart TV so there is no excuse to not be enjoying yourself!
Happy Christmas!

GARY and the PUL TEAM

